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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following are examples of Ready-to-run SAP S/4HANA systems?
There are 2 correct answers to this question.
Response:
A. SAP Best Practices Explorer
B. SAP Model Company
C. Fully Activated Appliance
D. SAP Mission ControlCenter
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Why would an engineer use the load rollback command instead of rollback command?
A. to revert changes to admin mode configuration
B. to revert a change a subsequent change is made
C. to revert commits with IDs 10000000005 and 10000000007 simultaneously
D. to revert changes to RPL objects
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which three report design tasks can you use with server-side grouping? (Choose three.)
A. Group records on more than one field
B. Create a Top N chart
C. Insert a count summary
D. Using specified order grouping
Answer: A,B,C
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